Nuclear histones: major virulence factors or just additional early sepsis markers? A comment.
In 2009, Xu et al. and Chaput et al. in Nature Medicine had argued that the main cause of death in sepsis is the release from neutrophil nets of nuclear histone, highly toxic to endothelial cells and that these polycations are major and unique virulence factors. Since 2009, numerous researchers have also suggested the involvement of histones in the pathophysiology of many clinical disorders. If histones are indeed major unique virulence toxic agents, then heparin, activated protein C and antibodies to histone should prove excellent antisepsis agents. However, this is provided that these agents are administered to patients early enough before the activation of the cytokine storms, immune responses and the coagulation cascades are irreversibly unleashed. This may not be practical, since a diagnosis of sepsis is usually made much later. Future identifications of novel early markers are therefore needed and a compilation of cocktails of antagonists may replace the faulty single antagonists tried for many years, but in vain, to prevent death in sepsis.